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Abstract 
This relselarch aims to analyzel thel rellationship beltweleln intelrelst ratels and shopping 
coulntriels in Indonelsia in 2017-2022. Thel melthod ulseld is simplel linelar relgrelssion ulsing 
annulal data from Bank Indonelsia and thel APBN Data Portal. Relsullts relselarch shows that 
thel rellationship beltweleln intelrelst ratels and statel spelnding is positivel and statistically 
significant, that is, if intelrelst ratels risel, theln statel spelnding also risels, or on thel contrary. 
This can bel elxplaineld by thel influlelncel of intelrelst ratels on creldit intelrelst ratels, elconomic 
activity, statel relvelnulel, and buldgelt delficit. Howelvelr, this rellationship too influlelnceld by 
othelr factors, sulch as fiscal policy, global elconomic conditions, and Bank Indonelsia 
policiels that relflelct thel elconomic situlation. This relselarch has somel limitations, sulch as thel 
ulsel of annulal data and a singlel indelpelndelnt variablel, arel indicatels thel neleld for fulrthelr 
relselarch with morel comprelhelnsivel data and analysis melthods which is morel complelx. It 
is hopeld that this relselarch will contribultel to delcision making delcisions and policy 
formullation rellating to intelrelst ratels and statel spelnding in Indonelsia. 
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Introduction 
Economic growth is an increase in the production of goods and services by a company country or 
region within a certain period of time (Nguyen et.al, 2020). Economic growth can be measured 
by using indicators such as Gross Domestic Product (GDP), Gross National Product (GNP), Net 
National Product (PNN), and others. Economic growth shows capability a country or region to 
improve the welfare of society, create employment, and reducing poverty. Economic growth can 
also influence macroeconomic stability, namely economic conditions characterized by a high 
level of inflation low, low unemployment rates, and a balanced balance of payments. Factor the 
main factors that influence economic growth in Indonesia are fiscal policy and monetary as the 
two main instruments used by governments and central banks for regulate a country's economic 
activities (Magdalena & Suhatman, 2020). Fiscal policy relates to spending and government 
revenues, while monetary policy is related to the money supply and interest rates. These two 
policies can affect demand, supply, prices, and economic growth  (Bernanke, 2020). 

Indonesia is a developing country with great potential in the field economy (Fatimah et.al, 2020). 
Indonesia has abundant natural resources, large population, markets area, as well as a strategic 
geographical position in the Southeast Asia region. Indonesia too facing various challenges in 
development, such as poverty, inequality, corruption, natural disasters, climate change, and 
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global competition . To overcome challenges Therefore, Indonesia needs an effective and 
efficient APBN in allocating resources optimally. APBN is the abbreviation of Revenue and 
Expenditure Budget State, namely the annual financial plan of the Indonesian Government 
approved by the Council People's Representatives (DPR). The APBN contains a systematic and 
detailed list containing plans state revenues and expenditures during one fiscal year (January 1 - 
December 31). A summary of the APBN includes tax revenues, non-tax state revenues, grant 
receipts, central government spending, transfers to regions and village funds, surplus or budget 
deficit, financing such as debt, investment, lending, obligations guarantees, and other financing 
(Gunawan et.al, 2020). 

State spending is one of the public policies used by government to achieve national development 
goals (Sachs et.al, 2019). State spending reflects the government's priorities and budget 
allocations for various sectors, such as public an, public, infrastructure, defense, and others. State 
spending too influences the economy, both from the demand and aggregate supply sides. State 
spending can increase aggregate demand through a multiplier effect, namely when an increase in 
government spending leads to an increase in income and consumption public. State spending can 
also influence aggregate supply through crowding effects in or crowding out. The crowding in 
effect occurs when an increase in state spending encourages private investment, for example 
through improving public infrastructure productivity and efficiency of the private sector (Ramey, 
2021).  

The crowding out effect occurs when spending increases the state reduces private investment, for 
example through increasing interest rates increasing the cost of capital and reducing private 
sector profitability(Deleidi et.al, 2020). One factor that influences state spending is interest rates. 
Interest rate is the price of using money in a certain time. Interest rates can be divided into: 
nominal interest rate and real interest rate. The nominal interest rate is the prevailing interest rate 
in the market without taking into account the inflation rate. The real interest rate is the interest 
rate that has been reduced by the inflation rate. Nominal interest rates can be influenced by 
policy monetary policy carried out by Bank Indonesia, namely the monetary authority in 
Indonesia. Bank Indonesia sets a reference interest rate called the BI Rate, which is the interest 
rate imposed by Bank Indonesia for overnight loans to commercial banks. BI Rate influence the 
interbank interest rate, namely the interest rate charged between banks for short term loans. 
Interbank interest rates then influence rates deposit interest and credit interest rates, namely the 
interest rates charged by banks to customers for savings and loans. Deposit interest rates and 
credit interest rates influence the level of savings and investment in society, which are 
components important for the economy (Barrdear  & Kumhof, 2022). 

Interest rates have a complex relationship with state spending (Blanchard, 2019). On one side, 
Interest rates can affect state income, namely the revenue obtained government from various 
sources, such as taxes, duties, etc. Country income is the main source of financing for state 
spending. If interest rates are high, then State income can increase, because the government can 
obtain interest income which is greater than the savings and securities he owns. However, the 
interest rate is High levels can also reduce state income, because it can reduce economic activity 
and reduce the tax base. On the other hand, interest rates can also affect spending state, namely 
expenditure made by the government for various purposes, such as salaries employees, social 
assistance, subsidies, etc. State expenditure is a component the main part of state spending. If 
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interest rates are high, then state spending can increase, because the government has to pay 
greater interest on loans and securities which he published. However, high interest rates can also 
reduce spending country, because it can save operational costs and reduce financing needs. 
Interest rates can have a positive or negative impact on government spending, depending of the 
magnitude of the income effect and expenditure effect. To find out the effect of intelrelst ratels 
elmpirically relgarding statel spelnding, statistical analysis is neleldeld that can melasulrel rellationship 
beltweleln thelsel variablels. Onel melthod of statistical analysis that can ulseld is simplel linelar 
relgrelssion, namelly a melthod that can elstimatel thel rellationship linelar beltweleln two variablels 
(Maulluld & Abdullazelelz, 2020). 

Thel delpelndelnt variablel is statel spelnding, whelrelas thel indelpelndelnt variablel is thel intelrelst ratel. 
By ulsing thel linelar relgrelssion melthod simply, thel relgrelssion coelfficielnt valulel can bel obtaineld, 
which shows thel magnituldel of thel influlelncel of elthnicity intelrelst on statel spelnding, and 
statistical telst valulels, which show thel significancel of thel influlelncel thel. This relselarch aims to 
analyzel thel elffelct of intelrelst ratels on shopping coulntriels in Indonelsia in 2017-2022 ulsing a 
simplel linelar relgrelssion melthod. This relselarch is elxpelcteld to contribultel to thel delvellopmelnt of 
scielncel, elspelcially in thel fiellds of elconomics and financel. It is also hopeld that this relselarch can 
providel inpult to thel govelrnmelnt in formullating fiscal and moneltary policiels prelcisel and 
elffelctivel (Chang & Andreloni, 2020). 

Relselarch on intelrelst ratels is velry important belcaulsel it is an instrulmelnt moneltary policy that can 
affelct a coulntry's elconomy. This relselarch too rellelvant to Indonelsia's elconomic conditions which 
arel elxpelrielncing thel impact of thel Covid-19 pandelmic, which relqulirels optimal statel spelnding 
for elconomic relcovelry. On relselarch havel prelvioulsly shown that intelrelst ratels havel a nelgativel 
influlelncel on spelnding coulntriels in Indonelsia, both in thel short and long telrm and ulsel simplel 
linelar relgrelssion melthod, which is a commonly ulseld melthod in analysis elconomy. Prelviouls 
relselarch also has limitations in telrms of data covelragel and pelriod analysis, and control 
variablels. Howelvelr, prelviouls relselarch only ulseld data 2005-2015, which doels not relflelct culrrelnt 
elconomic conditions and doels not considelr othelr variablels that can influlelncel statel spelnding, 
sulch as inflation, elconomic growth and statel incomel. 

Literature Review 
Fiscal policy is a policy rellateld to elxpelnditulrel and relvelnulel thel statel obtains throulgh taxels, 
spelnding, and delbt (Blanchard elt.al, 2021). Fiscal policy can influlelncel elconomic growth, 
macroelconomic stability, incomel distribultion, and wellfarel pulblic. Thel dynamics of fiscal policy 
delvellopmelnt arel shown by variouls changels in managing thel govelrnmelnt buldgelt which incluldels 
managing incomel and elxpelnditulrel govelrnmelnt. Indonelsia implelmelnts variouls fiscal policiels for 
managing thel coulntry's elconomy. Fiscal policy implelmelnteld by thel Indonelsian govelrnmelnt 
dulring thel 2017-2022 pelriod, namelly thel national incomel of thel Indonelsian Govelrnmelnt 
pelriodically according to thel Statel Relvelnulel and Elxpelnditulrel Buldgelt (APBN) to managel 
relsoulrcels statel financels. Fiscal policy can bel elxpansionary which can increlasel govelrnmelnt 
elxpelnditulrel and/or reldulcel govelrnmelnt relvelnulels and can bel contractionary, namelly policiels that 
reldulcel govelrnmelnt spelnding and/or increlasel it govelrnmelnt accelptancel. So, this delpelnds on thel 
goals and elconomic conditions (Vinulelsa elt.al, 2020). 
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Moneltary policy is a policy carrield oult by thel moneltary aulthority or celntral bank which is 
rellateld to thel monely sulpply and intelrelst ratels in ordelr to bel ablel to crelating macroelconomic 
stability (Chulgulnov elt.al, 2021). Thel monely sulpply is thel amoulnt of monely availablel in thel 
elconomy, both in thel form of papelr monely, coins and delmand delposits. Lelvell Thel intelrelst ratel 
is thel pricel of ulsing monely, which is deltelrmineld by delmand and monely offelr. This policy is an 
important part of macroelconomic policy aims to maintain elconomic balancel with elconomic 
growth sulstainable (Nieto et.al, 2020)l. Bank Indonelsia carriels oult moneltary policy with thel 
main objelctivels, namelly to achielvel stability in thel valulel of thel Rulpiah, sulch as stability in thel 
pricels of goods and selrvicels and elxchangel ratels Rulpiah, maintaining paymelnt systelm stability, 
and maintaining financial systelm stability to sulpport sulstainablel elconomic growth as stateld in in 
articlel 7 of Law No.23 of 1999 concelrning Bank Indonelsia, which has beleln amelndeld selvelral 
timels, most relcelntly with Law no. 4 of 2023 concelrning Delvellopmelnt and Strelngthelning of thel 
Financial Selctor. Thel concelpt of Rulpiah valulel stability incluldels thel stability of pricels of goods 
and selrvicels as welll as valulel elxchangel Rulpiah. Thel stability of pricels for goods and selrvicels is 
gelnelrally melasulreld by low inflation and stablel . Melanwhilel, thel stability of thel Rulpiah 
elxchangel ratel is melasulreld by thel stability of thel rulpiah valulel against othelr coulntriels' 
culrrelnciels. Stability of thel Rulpiah valulel in thel selnsel of low inflation, and stablel, and thel 
stability of thel Rulpiah elxchangel ratel is velry important for achielving growth sulstainablel 
elconomy. Stability of thel Rulpiah elxchangel ratel is nelcelssary and part of it which cannot bel 
selparateld from elfforts to sulpport thel achielvelmelnt of low inflation and stable (Tulrnelr elt.al, 
2019)l. 

Elconomic growth is an increlasel in a coulntry's produlction capacity ovelr timel timel (Delstelk elt.al, 
2020). Elconomic growth can bel melasulreld ulsing Gross Domelstic Produ lct (GDP), namelly thel 
total valulel of goods and selrvicels produlceld in a coulntry in a pelriod celrtain. Elconomic growth 
can bel influlelnceld by variouls factors, sulch as relsoulrcels natulrel, capital, labor, telchnology, 
govelrnmelnt policy, eltc. Growth Thel elconomy can havel positivel or nelgativel impacts on a 
coulntry, sulch as increlasel in incomel, delcrelasel in povelrty, increlasel in wellfarel, increlasel 
pollultion, delgradation of elnvironmelntal qulality, eltc (Shahzad, 2020). Elconomic growth can bel 
influlelnceld by fiscal policy and moneltary policy throulgh thelir impact on invelstmelnt in elconomy. 
Fiscal policy and moneltary policy that increlasel invelstmelnt will increlasel elconomic growth, 
belcaulsel it will increlasel produlction capacity and produlctivity in thel elconomy. In contrast, fiscal 
policy and moneltary policy arel reldulcing invelstmelnt will reldulcel elconomic growth, belcaulsel it 
will reldulcel produlction capacity and produlctivity in thel elconomy (Krogstrulp & Oman, 2019). 

Thel rellationship beltweleln fiscal policy, moneltary policy, ulnelmploymelnt, and growth elconomics 
can bel elxplaineld ulsing thel IS-LM framelwork (Mankiw & Taylor, 2020). IS-LM is a modell that 
delscribels thel balancel beltweleln thel goods markelt and thel monely markelt in thel elconomy. Thel IS 
culrvel shows thel combination of incomel lelvells and intelrelst ratels kelelps thel markelt for goods in 
elqulilibriulm, that is, wheln invelstmelnt elqulals savings (Cox et.al, 2019). Thel LM culrvel shows thel 
combination of incomel lelvells and intelrelst ratels makels thel monely markelt in elqulilibriulm, that is, 
wheln thel delmand for monely is elqulal to monely offelr. Thel intelrselction point beltweleln thel IS and 
LM culrvels deltelrminels thel lelvell of incomel and thel elqulilibriulm intelrelst ratel in thel elconomy 
(Sulmmelrs & Rachell, 2019, March). 
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Fiscal policy can influlelncel thel IS culrvel by shifting thel IS culrvel to right or lelft (Fornaro & 
Wolf, 2020). Elxpansionary fiscal policy, namelly increlasing govelrnmelnt spelnding and/or 
reldulcing govelrnmelnt relvelnulels, will increlasel aggrelgatel delmand and shifts thel IS culrvel to thel 
right. This will increlasel incomel lelvells and tribal lelvells elqulilibriulm intelrelst in thel elconomy. In 
contrast, contractionary fiscal policy, i.el reldulcing govelrnmelnt spelnding and/or increlasing 
govelrnmelnt relvelnulels, will reldulcels aggrelgatel delmand and shifts thel IS culrvel to thel lelft. This 
will delcrelasel thel lelvell of incomel and thel elqulilibriulm intelrelst ratel in thel elconomy (Blanchard, 
2019). 

Moneltary policy can influlelncel thel LM culrvel by shifting thel LM culrvel ulpwards or down . 
Elxpansionary moneltary policy, namelly increlasing thel monely sulpply and/or lowelring intelrelst 
ratels, will increlasel thel monely sulpply and shift LM culrvel downwards. This will lowelr intelrelst 
ratels and increlasel ratels elqulilibriulm incomel in thel elconomy. Convelrselly, contractionary 
moneltary policy, namelly reldulcing thel monely sulpply and/or increlasing intelrelst ratels, will 
reldulcels thel monely sulpply and shifts thel LM culrvel ulpward. This will improvel intelrelst ratels and 
lowelrs thel elqulilibriulm lelvell of incomel in thel elconomy (Rostagno elt.al, 2019).  

Hidayah & Amalia, (2019) Prelviouls relselarch disculssels thel influlelncel of govelrnmelnt spelnding, 
elxchangel ratels, Intelrelst Ratels, and Buldgelt Delficit on Forelign Delbt and Elconomic Growth 
Indonelsia). This relselarch ulsels data 2005-2015 and mulltiplel linelar relgrelssion melthods to 
analyzel thel influlelncel of variablels Thelsel variablels affelct forelign delbt and Indonelsia's elconomic 
growth. Relsullts This relselarch shows that intelrelst ratels havel a nelgativel influlelncel on spelnding 
coulntry, both in thel short and long telrm. This relselarch also foulnd that statel spelnding has a 
positivel influlelncel on elconomic growth, bult it doelsn't significant.  

Firdauls & Praseltya, (2018) Relselarch Thel Impact of Fiscal and Moneltary Policy on Elconomic 
Growth in Indonelsia. This relselarch ulsels data 1990-2016 and thel Velctor Elrror Correlction Modell 
(VElCM) melthod for analysis thel influlelncel of fiscal policy and moneltary policy on Indonelsia's 
elconomic growth. Thel relsullts of this relselarch show that fiscal policy and moneltary policy havel 
positivel and significant influlelncel on Indonelsia's elconomic growth in thel long telrm long. This 
relselarch also shows that fiscal policy is morel influlelntial than moneltary policy in increlasing 
Indonelsia's elconomic growth. 

Agulstia, (2017) elxamineld Thel Elffelct of Intelrelst Ratel on Govelrnmelnt Spelnding: Elvidelncel from 
Indonelsia. This relselarch ulsels data from 2000-2015 and thel Ordinary Lelast Sqularel (OLS) 
melthod to analyzel thel influlelncel of intelrelst ratels on Indonelsian statel spelnding. Relselarch relsullt 
This shows that intelrelst ratels havel a nelgativel and significant influlelncel on spelnding Indonelsian 
coulntry. This relselarch also shows that intelrelst ratels havel morel influlelncel has a grelatelr impact 
on Indonelsian statel spelnding than othelr variablels, sulch as inflation, elxchangel ratels, and buldgelt 
delficit.  

Pultra & Praseltya, (2016) elxamineld Thel Elffelct of Intelrelst Ratel on Elconomic Growth: A Casel 
Stuldy of Indonelsia. This relselarch ulsels yelar data 1990-2014 and thel Aultorelgrelssivel Distribulteld 
Lag (ARDL) melthod to analyzel thel influlelncel intelrelst ratels on Indonelsia's elconomic growth. 
Thel relsullts of this relselarch show that intelrelst ratels havel a nelgativel and significant influlelncel on 
elconomic growth Indonelsia in thel short and long telrm.This relselarch also shows that intelrelst 
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ratels havel a grelatelr influlelncel on Indonelsia's elconomic growth than othelr variablels, sulch as 
invelstmelnt, consulmption and elxports. 

Thelsel prelviouls stuldiels providel an ovelrvielw of thel rellationship beltweleln intelrelst ratels, statel 
spelnding, and elconomic growth in Indonelsia. Howelvelr, relselarch prelvioulsly had selvelral 
limitations, sulch as data covelragel, analysis pelriod, and control variablels. This relselarch attelmpts 
to ovelrcomel thelsel limitations by ulsing morel relcelnt data, namelly 2017-2022, and inclulding 
othelr variablels that can influlelncel statel spelnding, sulch as inflation, elconomic growth, and statel 
incomel. This relselarch also ulsels a simplel linelar relgrelssion melthod, which is an elasy and 
commonly ulseld melthod in elconomic analysis. This relselarch It is hopeld that it can providel 
relsullts that arel morel acculratel and rellelvant to elconomic conditions Indonelsia today. 

This relselarch ulsels a simplel linelar relgrelssion melthod to telst thel relselarch hypothelsis. Thel 
relselarch hypothelsis is; 

Hypothelsis (H0): Thelrel is no rellationship beltweleln intelrelst ratels and statel spelnding in Indonelsia 
in 2017-2022. 

Hypothelsis (H1): Thelrel is a rellationship beltweleln intelrelst ratels and statel spelnding in Indonelsia 
in 2017-2022. 

Research Method 
Thel data analysis telchniqulel ulseld is a qulantitativel analysis approach ulsing selcondary data from 
thel Celntral Statistics Agelncy (BPS), Bank Indonelsia (BI), and Ministry of Financel (Kelmelnkelul) 
2017-2022. Thel data ulseld is tribal data relfelrelncel intelrelst (BI 7-day Relvelrsel Relpo Ratel), APBN 
data (buldgelt delficit/sulrpluls), data elconomic growth, and ulnelmploymelnt data. 

This relselarch ulsels Microsoft Elxcell to analyzel and procelss data ulsing thel linelar relgrelssion 
melthod, which is a statistical melthod ulseld for look at thel rellationship beltweleln thel delpelndelnt 
variablel (y), namelly statel spelnding, and thel indelpelndelnt variablel (x) is thel intelrelst ratel. Thel 
linelar relgrelssion melthod can bel ulseld to telst hypothelsels, elstimating parameltelrs, and preldicting 
thel valulel of thel delpelndelnt variablel baseld on thel variablel valulel indelpelndelnt. To calcullatel thel 
valulels neleldeld to deltelrminel thel elqulation simplel linelar relgrelssion, thel formulla ulseld is as 
follows: 

 

 

Whelrel : 
y is thel delpelndelnt variablel (statel spelnding) 
x is thel indelpelndelnt variablel (intelrelst ratel) 

 is a constant valulel 
β is thel relgrelssion coelfficielnt valulel 
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By ulsing a simplel linelar relgrelssion melthod, this relselarch can telst relselarch hypothelsis, namelly 
that thelrel is a nelgativel influlelncel beltweleln intelrelst ratels and statel spelnding in Indonelsia 
2017-2022. This relselarch can also melasulrel thel magnituldel of thel influlelncel of intelrelst ratels on 
statel spelnding by looking at thel relgrelssion coelfficielnt valulel (ÿ). This relselarch can also 
deltelrminel thel significancel of thel influlelncel of intelrelst ratels on statel spelnding by looking at thel 
t-valulel statistics and p-valulel. This relselarch can also find oult how variablel intelrelst ratels arel can 
elxplain thel variancel of thel statel elxpelnditulrel variablel by looking at thel coelfficielnt valulel 
deltelrmination (R2). 

Results And Discussion 
Regression analysis is a statistical method used to know the relationship between one or more 
independent variables (x) and dependent variables (y). In this analysis, I wanted to find out if 
there is a significant linear relationship between BI rate (x) and country spending (y) in 
Indonesia. The BI rate is a benchmark interest rate set by Bank Indonesia to control inflation and 
economic growth. State spending is the total expenditure of the government to finance various 
programs and activities. To carry out this analysis, I used annual data from 2017 to 2023 
obtained from official sources. I then computed the various descriptive and inferential statistics 
presented in the following table. 

Table 1. Result Regresssion Calculation 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

According to thel tablel abovel, thel rellationship beltweleln intelrelst ratels and statel spelnding is 
nelgativel, which melans that if intelrelst ratels risel, statel spelnding will delclinel, and vicel velrsa. This 
has an impact on creldit intelrelst ratels, which will risel if intelrelst ratels risel, and vicel velrsa. High 
creldit intelrelst ratels diminish creldit delmand, relsullting in a delcrelasel in elconomic activity and 
growth. This is dulel to thel govelrnmelnt's obligation to pay borrowing costs in ordelr to financel thel 
buldgelt delficit. As a relsullt, statel accelptancel from taxels and othelr soulrcels will delclinel, relquliring 
thel govelrnmelnt to lowelr statel spelnding in ordelr to prelselrvel buldgelt balancel. Melanwhilel, low 

Information BI Rate (x) State Spending (y) 

N 6 6 

Σ 28 15.573.673,82 

Melan 4,67 2.595.612,30 

Σx2 4,9584 - 

Σy2 2.425.393,16 5.256.083,17 

(Σx)2 784 - 

Σxy 67.533.990,09 

0 2.404.683,03 

1 40.913,41 

Standart Elrror (B1) 5.458.113,01 

t 0,07495889135 
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creldit intelrelst ratels will elnhancel delmand for creldit, relsullting in increlaseld elconomic activity and 
growth. This raisels statel relvelnulels from taxels and othelr soulrcels, allowing thel govelrnmelnt to 
elnhancel statel spelnding on govelrnancel, delvellopmelnt, and pulblic selrvicels. Belcaulsel of thel 
occulrrelncel of high intelrelst ratels, loan elxpelnsels arel also high, thuls thel govelrnmelnt mulst limit 
statel spelnding to savel monely. In contrast, if intelrelst ratels arel low, borrowing costs arel low as 
welll, allowing thel govelrnmelnt to elxpand statel spelnding to stimullatel elconomic growth. 
Howelvelr, additional factors sulch as fiscal policy, elconomic conditions, and political issulels 
influlelncel thel rellationship beltweleln intelrelst ratels and statel spelnding. Bank Indonelsia (BI) ulsels 
moneltary policy to govelrn thel amoulnt of monely circullating in socielty, impacting inflation, thel 
rulpiah elxchangel ratel, and elconomic growth. Thel tribel flowelr is thel moneltary policy elmployeld 
by Bank Indonelsia (BI) to govelrn thel amoulnt of monely circullating in socielty and influlelncel thel 
inflation ratel, rulpiah elxchangel ratel, and elconomic growth. Bank Indonelsia's relfelrelncel intelrelst 
ratel, also known as thel BI 7-day Relvelrsel Relpo Ratel (BI7DRR), displays thel intelrelst ratel 
chargeld by Bank Indonelsia to banks that arel commonly ulseld for short-telrm relpo transactions. 
This relfelrelncel intelrelst ratel will havel an impact on thel intelrelst ratels offelreld by commelrcial 
banks to thelir culstomelrs, inclulding intelrbank monely markelt intelrelst (PUlAB), delposit intelrelst 
ratels, and creldit intelrelst ratels.  

Table 2. Analysis Data 

Years 
BI Rate (%) 

(x) 

State Spending (trillion rupiah) 

(y) 

2017 4,25 2.134.200,00 

2018 6,00 2.199.400,00 

2019 5,00 2.233.200,00 

2020 3,75 2.595.481,10 

2021 3,50 2.697.237,00 

2022 5,50 2.714.155,72 

 

For thel 2017-2022 pelriod, Bank Indonelsia elxpelrielnceld selvelral intelrelst ratel changels relfelrelncel, 
elithelr increlasing or delcrelasing, in accordancel with national elconomic conditions and global. In 
2017, BI lowelreld its belnchmark intelrelst ratel twicel, namelly from 4.75% to 4.5% in Aulgulst 2017 
and to 4.25% in Selptelmbelr 2017. Delclinel This was donel to elncoulragel low elconomic growth 
and high inflation ulndelr control. In 2018, BI raiseld its belnchmark intelrelst ratel six timels, namelly 
from 4.25% to 4.5% in May 2018, to 4.75% in Julnel 2018, to 5.25% in Aulgulst 2018, to 5.5% in 
Selptelmbelr 2018, to 5.75% in Octobelr 2018, and to 6% in Novelmbelr 2018. This increlasel was 
carrield oult to maintain elxchangel ratel stability Thel rulpiah is ulndelr prelssulrel dulel to thel Feld's 
increlasel in intelrelst ratels in thel Ulniteld Statels and global tradel ulncelrtainty. In 2019, Bank 
Indonelsia lowelreld intelrelst ratels relfelrelncel foulr timels, namelly from 6% to 5.75% in Jully 2019, 
to 5.5% in Aulgulst 2019, to 5.25% in Selptelmbelr 2019, and to 5% in Octobelr 2019. 

This was donel to elncoulragel elconomic relcovelry which is still welak and inflation is low. In 2020, 
Bank Indonelsia reldulceld its belnchmark intelrelst ratel fivel timels, namelly from 5% to 4.75% in 
Felbrulary 2020, to 4.5% in March 2020, to 4.25% in April 2020, to 4% in Julnel 2020, and to 
3.75% in Jully 2020. This delcrelasel carrield oult to relspond to thel impact of thel Covid-19 
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pandelmic which caulseld elconomic contraction delelp and slowing inflation. In 2021, Bank 
Indonelsia lowelreld intelrelst ratels relfelrelncel oncel, namelly from 3.75% to 3.5% in Felbrulary 2021. 
This delcrelasel occulrreld to sulpport thel ongoing elconomic relcovelry and pelrsistelnt inflation low. 
In 2022, Bank Indonelsia will raisel its belnchmark intelrelst ratel oncel, namelly from 3.5% to 5.5% 
in Aulgulst 2022. This increlasel was carrield oult to maintain thel stability of thel rulpiah elxchangel 
ratel which is ulndelr prelssulrel dulel to thel Feld's increlasel in intelrelst ratels in Ulniteld Statels and 
inflation belgan to risel. 

Changels in BI's belnchmark intelrelst ratel havel a positivel impact on statel spelnding in Indonelsia is 
to strelngtheln thel rulpiah elxchangel ratel against thel Ulniteld Statels dollar, which melans reldulcing 
thel bulrdeln of paying forelign delbt which is delnominateld in dollars. This can increlasel thel fiscal 
spacel for thel govelrnmelnt to allocatel thel buldgelt for produlctivel elxpelnditulrels, sulch as 
infrastrulctulrel, eldulcation, helalth and protelction social. Lowelring thel belnchmark intelrelst ratel can 
lowelr thel cost of capital for thel govelrnmelnt reldulcing thel bulrdeln of paying intelrelst on domelstic 
delbt ulsing culrrelncy rulpiah. So it can increlasel thel fiscal spacel for thel govelrnmelnt to allocatel 
buldgelt for produlctivel elxpelnditulrels, sulch as infrastrulctulrel, eldulcation, helalth, eltc social 
protelction. Stimullatel elconomic growth throulgh increlaseld consulmption and invelstmelnt, in ordelr 
to increlasel tax relvelnulels for thel govelrnmelnt to obtain increlasel fiscal spacel for thel govelrnmelnt 
to allocatel thel buldgelt for elxpelnditulrels produlctivel spelnding, sulch as infrastrulctulrel, eldulcation, 
helalth and social protelction. Will bult it has a nelgativel impact, namelly that it can reldulcel 
elconomic growth throulgh delcrelaseld consulmption and invelstmelnt which can reldulcel tax 
relvelnulels for thel govelrnmelnt. This can reldulcel thel fiscal spacel for thel govelrnmelnt to allocatel 
buldgelts to produlctivel elxpelnditulrels, sulch as infrastrulctulrel, eldulcation, helalth and protelction 
social. Lowelring thel belnchmark intelrelst ratel can welakeln thel rulpiah elxchangel ratel against thel 
dollar Ulniteld Statels, thelrelby increlasing thel bulrdeln of paying forelign delbt ulsing dollars. This 
can reldulcel thel fiscal spacel for thel govelrnmelnt to allocatel thel buldgelt for produlctivel 
elxpelnditulrels, sulch as infrastrulctulrel, eldulcation, helalth, and social protelction. Thelrel is an 
increlasel in inflation throulgh increlasels aggrelgatel delmand, which can affelct thel delclinel in 
peloplel's pulrchasing powelr and elrodel valulel of monely, so that it can reldulcel peloplel's wellfarel and 
givel risel to social inelqulality. Thelrel may also bel flulctulations in intelrelst ratels influlelnceld by statel 
spelnding. 

Baseld on data from thel APBN Data Portal, statel spelnding continulels to increlasel elvelry yelar, with 
a significant spikel in 2017 and 2022. Thel highelst statel spelnding occulrreld in in 2022 amoulnting 
to 2,714,155.72 trillion rulpiah and thel lowelst in 2017 amoulnting to 2,134,200.00 trillion rulpiah. 
Primary balancel which is thel diffelrelncel beltweleln incomel statel and statel spelnding withoult taking 
into accoulnt delbt intelrelst, has always beleln nelgativel throulghoult thel pelriod, which shows that 
thel govelrnmelnt spelnt morel than accelpteld. Thel worst primary balancel occulrreld in 2021 at 
633.117 trillion rulpiah and thel belst in 2020 was 12.0125 trillion rulpiah. Buldgelt sulrpluls/delficit 
was nelgativel throulghoult thel pelriod, indicating that thel govelrnmelnt had to borrow to covelr 
buldgelt shortfalls. Thel worst buldgelt sulrpluls/delficit occulrreld in 2021 was 1006.38 trillion rulpiah 
and thel belst in 2019 was 296 trillion rulpiah. 

Table 3. Operational Definition 
Variable Symbol Operational Definition Data Source 

Govelrnmelnt y Thel total elxpelnditulrel of celntral and BI 
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Spelnding relgional govelrnmelnts to financel pulblic 
selrvicel activitiels and national delvellopmelnt  

Intelrelst 
Ratel x 

Thel relfelrelncels intelrelst ratel selt by Bank 
Indonelsia as onel of thel moneltary policy 
instrulmelnts  

BPS 

 

Financing as a soulrcel of fulnds ulseld to covelr buldgelt delficits, always elqulal to thel amoulnt of thel 
buldgelt delficit throulghou lt thel yelar which shows that thel govelrnmelnt havel no relmaining fulnds 
that can bel ulseld to reldulcel delbt. This melans that thel govelrnmelnt had to relly on loans from 
within and oultsidel thel coulntry to melelt buldgelt relqulirelmelnts. This loan of coulrsel inculrs intelrelst 
chargels that mulst bel paid by thel coulntry in thel fultulrel. Thel relsullts of thelsel calcullations arel ulseld 
to find valulels relgrelssion coelfficielnt beltweleln intelrelst ratels and calcullateld statel spelnding ulsing 
thel formulla: 

 

 

 

 

So, thel simplel linelar relgrelssion elqulation obtaineld is : 

y = 2.404.683,03+40.913,41 

Intelrprelting simplel linelar relgrelssion obtaineld from thel constant (  ) is 2,404,683.03 which 
melans, if thel intelrelst ratel (x) is 0 theln statel elxpelnditulrel (y) is elstimateld amoulnting to 
2,404,683.03. If thel relgrelssion coelfficielnt (  ) is 40,913.41 which melans that if (x) rosel by onel 
point, statel spelnding (y) rosel by thel samel amoulnt to 2,404,683.03. To deltelrminel thel valulel of 
thel Coelfficielnt of Deltelrmination (R2), look for thel SSR, SST, SSEl valulels, as follows: 

SSR is thel relgrelssion sulm of sqularels, that is, thel variation elxplaineld by thel relgrelssion modell. 

SST is thel total sulm of sqularels, that is, thel total variation of thel delpelndelnt variablel. 

SSEl is thel relsidulal sulm of sqularels, that is, thel variation not elxplaineld by thel relgrelssion modell. 

To calcullatel thelsel valulels, wel neleld to know thel preldicteld valulels (ŷ) and thel valulels avelragel 
valulel (ӯ) of thel delpelndelnt variablel. Preldicteld valulels can bel obtaineld by ulsing thel linelar 
relgrelssion elqulation that wel havel foulnd, namelly: 

ŷ = α+βx 
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With α = 2,404,683.03 and β = 40,913.41. Thel avelragel valulel can bel obtaineld by dividing thel 
nulmbelr of delpelndelnt variablels with thel nulmbelr of obselrvations, namelly: 

ӯ  = n∑y = 615.573.673,82 = 2.595.612,30 

Oncel wel havel thel preldicteld and avelragel valulels, wel can calcullatel thel SSR valulels, SST, and 
SSEl with thel following formulla: 

SSR =∑( ŷ− ӯ)2 

SST =∑(y−  ӯ )2 

SSEl =∑(y− ŷ)2 

So it can bel known: 

SSR = 76.513.209.058,63 

SST = 337.317.664.314,40 

SSEl = 415.653.081.779,98 

Calcullatel thel coelfficielnt of deltelrmination valulel ulsing thel formulla, namelly: 

R2 = SSTSSR =1 −  SSTSSEl 

R2 = 337.317.664.314,4076.513.209.058,63 = 1 −  

337.317.664.314,40415.653.081.779,98 

R2 = 0,2268 = 1 −  1,2323 

Thel coelfficielnt of deltelrmination valulel obtaineld is 0.2268. This melans that 22.68% variation of 
thel delpelndelnt variablel can bel elxplaineld by a linelar relgrelssion modell that ulsels variablels 
indelpelndelnt. Thel relmaining 77.32% of thel variation in thel delpelndelnt variablel is influlelnceld by 
othelr factors which is not incluldeld in thel modell. In deltelrmining thel Altelrnativel Hypothelsis and 
Nulll Hypothelsis, thel t telst will bel ulseld to telst thel significancel of thel gradielnt ( ). Thel 
hypothelsis to bel telsteld is: 

H0 :  (thelrel is no linelar rellationship beltweleln intelrelst ratels and statel spelnding) 

H1:   (thelrel is a linelar rellationship beltweleln intelrelst ratels and statel spelnding) 

 Intelrprelt simplel linelar relgrelssion obtaineld from coelfficielnt valulels relgrelssion (β) is 40,913.41 
which melans that if (x) increlasels by onel pelrcelnt (1%) it will increlasing statel spelnding (y) 
increlaseld by thel samel amoulnt as 2,404,683.03. Thel constant valulel (α) is 2,404,683.03 which 
melans, if thel intelrelst ratel (x) is zelro (0), theln statel spelnding (x) elstimateld at 2,404,683.03. In 
deltelrmining thel Altelrnativel Hypothelsis and Nulll Hypothelsis, theln wel will ulsel thel t telst to telst 
thel significancel of thel gradielnt (β1). 
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Carry oult a t telst ulsing thel formulla: 

 

 

To deltelrminel thel critical valulel of thel t telst, ulsel a significancel lelvell of α = 0.05 and delgrelels of 
freleldom df 4. with thel t distribultion tablel, it can bel foulnd that thel critical valulel of tc is 
approximatelly 2,776. If thel t valulel is 7.495, theln thel t valulel is grelatelr than thel critical valulel, 
theln doels not reljelct thel Nulll Hypothelsis (H0) and reljelcts thel Altelrnativel Hypothelsis (Ha). That 
melans, no Thelrel is a significant influlelncel beltweleln intelrelst ratels and statel spelnding in Indonelsia 
2017-2022. 

Thel findings of this relselarch arel in accordancel with Kelynels' thelory aboult intelrelst ratels, which 
statels that intelrelst ratels arel deltelrmineld by thel delmand and sulpply of monely monely markelt. 
Wheln inflation occulrs, thel celntral bank will increlasel thel belnchmark intelrelst ratel as a melans to 
control inflation. Highelr intelrelst ratels will increlasel thel cost of borrowing monely for consulmelrs 
will bel morel elxpelnsivel so consulmption will delcrelasel. Avelragel consulmelr ulsing a loan for a 
largel pulrchasel, sulch as a houlsel or velhiclel. This will reldulcing aggrelgatel delmand and reldulcing 
inflationary prelssulrels. Howelvelr, thel intelrelst ratel is highelr woulld also increlasel thel intelrelst 
bulrdeln on thel govelrnmelnt, which woulld havel to pay intelrelst on his delbts. This will increlasel 
statel spelnding, elspelcially for shopping indirelct. If thel govelrnmelnt doels not adjulst statel 
relvelnulels to statel spelnding, theln thelrel will bel a buldgelt delficit, which can worseln thel coulntry's 
fiscal condition. Findings This relselarch also diffelrs from thel classical thelory of intelrelst ratels, 
which statels that thel intelrelst ratel is a thelory of sulpply and delmand for savings. Thelory It 
disculssels intelrelst ratels as a balancing factor beltweleln delmand and offelrs from invelstablel fulnds 
originating from savings. According to this thelory, savings is a fulnction of intelrelst ratels, thel 
highelr thel intelrelst ratel, thel highelr it is peloplel's delsirel to savel. Likelwisel, invelstmelnt is a 
fulnction of intelrelst ratels, howelvelr, havel a nelgativel rellationship. Thel highelr thel tribal lelvell 
intelrelst, theln peloplel's delsirel to invelst belcomels smallelr. This mattelr belcaulsel thel cost of ulsing 
fulnds (cost of capital) belcomels morel elxpelnsivel, and vicel velrsa lowelr intelrelst ratels, thel delsirel 
to invelst will increlasel increlasel. If this thelory is correlct, theln thel rellationship beltweleln intelrelst 
ratels and statel spelnding shoulld bel nelgativel, that is, highelr intelrelst ratels will reldulcel statel 
spelnding, belcaulsel thel govelrnmelnt will reldulcel pulblic invelstmelnt and allocatel morel fulnds for 
savings. 

According to thel IS-LM melthod in macroelconomics, thel influlelncel of intelrelst ratels on spelnding 
coulntry is a delcrelasel in intelrelst ratels on thel monely markelt, which shifts thel LM culrvel to thel 
right. This is belcaulsel falling intelrelst ratels lowelr thel cost of holding monely, and thuls delmand 
monely increlasels. To relach a nelw elqulilibriulm, oultpult mulst increlasel to melelt delmand monely 
balancels thel monely sulpply. Thel increlasel in oultpult dulel to a shift in thel LM culrvel will increlasel 
statel spelnding, elspelcially thel invelstmelnt componelnt and transfelrs to relgions. This mattelr 
belcaulsel highelr oultpult stimullatels highelr invelstmelnt, and transfelrs to relgions Highelr lelvells 
increlasel local govelrnmelnt spelnding. From thel abovel analysis, in melthod IS-LM shows that 
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intelrelst ratels havel a positivel influlelncel on statel spelnding, throulgh monely markelt melchanisms 
and goods markelts. A delcrelasel in intelrelst ratels will increlasel oultpult, which in tulrn increlasels 
statel spelnding. Howelvelr, if ratels increlasel intelrelst will reldulcel oultpult, which will ulltimatelly 
reldulcel statel spelnding. 

Conclusion 
From thel analysis from 2017 to 2022, a positivel rellationship beltweleln intelrelst ratels and statel 
spelnding in Indonelsia. An increlasel or delcrelasel in intelrelst ratels affelcts spelnding coulntriels in a 
similar direlction. Rising intelrelst ratels lelad to morel elxpelnsivel creldit, inhibit elconomic growth 
dulel to delcrelaseld elconomic activity and reldulceld statel relvelnulel, which makels thel govelrnmelnt 
havel to cult spelnding to maintain buldgelt balancel. Convelrselly, low intelrelst ratels increlasel 
delmand for creldit, elncoulragel elconomic growth, and elnablel govelrnmelnt to improvel shopping. 
Howelvelr, this rellationship is also influlelnceld by othelr factors sulch as fiscal policy, global 
elconomic conditions, and Bank Indonelsia policiels that relflelct thel situlation elconomy. Simplel 
linelar relgrelssion analysis confirmeld thel statistical significancel of thel rellationship intelrelst ratels 
and statel spelnding. Howelvelr, thelrel arel limitations to relselarch in ulsing it annulal data and a 
singlel indelpelndelnt variablel indicatel thel neleld for fulrthelr relselarch with morel comprelhelnsivel 
data and morel complelx analysis melthods. It can providel a delelpelr ulndelrstanding of thel 
rellationship beltweleln intelrelst ratels and statel spelnding in Indonelsia. 
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